openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #941
enable repo-md in non-oss repo

29/10/2013 03:51 pm - lnussel

**Status:** Resolved  
**Start date:** 29/10/2013  
**Priority:** Normal  
**Due date:** 31/10/2013  
**Assignee:** coolo  
**% Done:** 100%  
**Category:** Development  
**Estimated time:** 0.00 hour  
**Target version:** 13.1 RC2

**Description**

the non-oss repo needs to have repo-md meta data as well

**Related issues:**

Blocks openSUSE 13.1 Release - action # 716: IPRQ  
Closed 04/11/2013 08/11/2013

Copied to openSUSE 13.2 Release - action # 4040: enable repo-md in non-oss repo  
Resolved 13/10/2014 17/10/2014

**History**

#1 - 30/10/2013 07:31 pm - coolo
- Status changed from New to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

done - should be mentioned in the original changelog task

#2 - 13/10/2014 09:50 am - lnussel
- Copied to action #4040: enable repo-md in non-oss repo added